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ABSTRACT
Background Many local authorities in England and
Wales have reduced street lighting at night to save
money and reduce carbon emissions. There is no
evidence to date on whether these reductions impact on
public health. We quantiﬁed the effect of 4 street
lighting adaptation strategies (switch off, part-night
lighting, dimming and white light) on casualties and
crime in England and Wales.
Methods Observational study based on analysis of
geographically coded police data on road trafﬁc
collisions and crime in 62 local authorities. Conditional
Poisson models were used to analyse longitudinal
changes in the counts of night-time collisions occurring
on affected roads during 2000–2013, and crime within
census Middle Super Output Areas during 2010–2013.
Effect estimates were adjusted for regional temporal
trends in casualties and crime.
Results There was no evidence that any street lighting
adaptation strategy was associated with a change in
collisions at night. There was signiﬁcant statistical
heterogeneity in the effects on crime estimated at police
force level. Overall, there was no evidence for an
association between the aggregate count of crime and
switch off (RR 0.11; 95% CI 0.01 to 2.75) or part-night
lighting (RR 0.96; 95% CI 0.86 to 1.06). There was
weak evidence for a reduction in the aggregate count of
crime and dimming (RR 0.84; 95% CI 0.70 to 1.02) and
white light (RR 0.89; 95% CI 0.77 to 1.03).
Conclusions This study found little evidence of
harmful effects of switch off, part-night lighting,
dimming, or changes to white light/LEDs on road
collisions or crime in England and Wales.
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Within a context of cost constraints and increasing
local accountability for climate change mitigation,
technological innovation is enabling changes to the
provision of street lighting in England and Wales in
ways that may have important implications for
public health. Emerging technologies, such as LED
lighting and computerised central management
systems, have created opportunities for local
authorities to adapt their street lighting strategies in
ways that can reduce energy costs and contribute to
reductions in carbon emissions. However, there is
also concern that reductions in street light at night
might increase road trafﬁc injury, crime and fear of
crime.
Local authorities are able to draw on national
guidance on lighting1 and professional standards2
when making decisions about street lighting, but

ultimately make their own assessment of the most
appropriate lighting regime on each road for which
they have responsibility. Three street light adaptation strategies reduce the amount of light: switching lights off permanently (‘switch off ’), reducing
the number of hours that lamps are switched on at
night (‘part-night’ lighting), and reducing the
power or output of lamps (‘dimming’). A fourth
strategy is to replace traditional sodium lamps
(orange/yellow light) with more energy efﬁcient
lamps or LEDs (‘white light’).
Each of these strategies has prompted public and
media concerns about the negative effects that
focus on risks of night-time road trafﬁc collisions,
crime, and fear of crime.3 Road collisions have
received particular attention, with a number of coroners concluding that reduced street lighting
contributed to road deaths sparking inquests.4
However, health and well-being beneﬁts from
reduced light pollution (eg, improved sleep and
being able to see the night sky) have also been
noted.5 6 There are also putative beneﬁts from
reductions in artiﬁcial light at night, which have
been linked to a range of health outcomes affected
by disruptions to the circadian rhythms.7–9
Public concern that street lighting is necessary
for road safety and crime prevention is, in part,
supported by the literature: systematic reviews have
identiﬁed some evidence for improved road
safety10 and an overall reduction in crime11 with
increased street lighting. However, with respect to
crime, studies show that reductions in victimisation
are observed during both hours of daylight and
darkness,11 calling into question the mechanism
through which improvements to street lighting
might inﬂuence crime. Moreover, there is to date,
no empirical evidence on whether the implementation of reduced street lighting has had any negative
effects on these important public health outcomes.
National research on the effects of reduced street
lighting on road trafﬁc collisions and crime is,
therefore, timely.
Theoretically, street light adaptation strategies
might inﬂuence the risk of road trafﬁc collisions
and crime in a number of ways. Reducing lighting
levels by switch off, part-night lighting, or dimming
can reduce visibility in an area, which may increase
the risk of collisions if road users are no longer
able to detect hazards. Reduced visibility may also
decrease mobility if fear of collisions, falling over
in the dark, or fear of crime deters people from
making some journeys. Fewer people on the streets
might reduce road casualties by reducing the
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potential for collisions, but may decrease the ‘natural surveillance’ in an area, leading to an increase in crime. Reduced visibility may also reduce crime, such as theft from vehicles or
robbery, if criminals are less able to identify potential targets.
The introduction of energy efﬁcient lamps, or LEDs, can change
the quality and colour of lighting (eg, from yellow to white
light) without reducing visibility. White light might improve
visual acuity, and by improving closed circuit television (CCTV)
images can make criminals feel more conspicuous, thus deterring certain types of crime.
The broader cultural meanings of street lighting as one component of modern (sub)urban life may also link switch off,
part-night lighting and dimming strategies to crime. Residents
and visitors may feel that areas targeted for lighting reductions
have been devalued; this may lower levels of community
pride, leading to behavioural changes that inﬂuence crime.
Alternatively, introducing new technologies, such as white light/
LEDs, in an area may signal increased investment in a community to local residents, which may increase community pride
and a willingness to use, and to monitor, their neighbourhood,
leading to a reduction in crime.
In summary, street light adaptation strategies may have different effects on two public health outcomes, casualties and crime.
In light of a lack of evidence, we used the reduction of street
lighting by local authorities in England and Wales as a natural
experiment to examine whether it was associated with any
changes in road trafﬁc collisions and crime. The project was
called the LANTERNS (Local Authority collaborators’ National
Evaluation of Reduced Night-time Streetlight) project.

METHODS
We designed a controlled interrupted time series analysis to
examine associations between reduced street lighting and road
trafﬁc collisions and crime, adjusting for regional trends.
Analyses were conducted at road level for trafﬁc collisions and
at area level for crime. Analyses were based on the patterns of
change in monthly counts of collisions and crimes within each
street, or area.

Data sources
Street lighting—all local authorities in England and Wales were
invited to participate in the study (details of recruitment
methods are reported elsewhere).3 From local authorities who
had made changes to street lighting provision at night, data
were requested on the geographic location of each street lighting
column, the change to lighting (eg, part-night lighting), and the
date the change was introduced. All local authorities who provided usable data by October 2014 were included in the
analysis.
Trafﬁc collisions—data on trafﬁc collisions were obtained
from STATS19, the ofﬁcial dataset of collisions on public highways in the UK collected by the police. Data were obtained on
the dates, times, geographical coordinates of collision locations,
and severity of casualties for all collisions that occurred during
the period 2000–2013.
Crime—data on crime were obtained from the Police.uk
website from December 2010 (the earliest date for which the
data are available) to December 2013. Data included type of
crime, year, month, name of road where the crime occurred,
and approximate geographical coordinates.

Exposure variables
Street lighting—data were linked using a geographical information system (GIS) to a detailed road segment database derived

from the Ordnance Survey Mastermap Integrated Transport
Network.12 For each month between January 2000 and
December 2013, road segments were categorised according to
whether switch off, part-night lighting, dimming and white light
had been implemented in the lighting columns along that
segment. Where combinations of interventions had been implemented (eg, part-night lighting with white light), road segments
were categorised as having both interventions. To facilitate arealevel analyses, we also calculated the proportion of total kilometres of road in each area that had introduced switch off, partnight lighting, dimming and white light.

Outcome variables
Trafﬁc collisions—collisions recorded in STATS19 were classiﬁed
as ‘night-time’ (occurring between sunset and sunrise) or
‘day-time’ (between sunrise and sunset) according to the time
and date of the collision. For this, we obtained the daily timings
of sunrise and sunset in each region of England and Wales
between 1 January 2000 and 31 December 2013. Using data on
injury severity, we classiﬁed each collision according to whether
any casualties suffered a fatal or serious injury. A casualty is classiﬁed as fatal if the person dies within 30 days of the collision.
A casualty is deﬁned as serious if the person is admitted to hospital or has suffered fractures, concussion, internal injuries,
crushing, non-friction burns, severe cuts and lacerations, or is in
severe general shock requiring medical treatment. A GIS was
used to link collisions to road segments using a combination of
spatial overlay and analysis of the text descriptor of each road
location. In brief, the algorithm assigned a collision to the
nearest road segment of the type indicated in the STATS19
report. Collisions occurring over 50 m from a road segment of
the appropriate type were excluded from analysis. We calculated
counts of collisions in road segments for each month from
January 2000 to December 2013.
Crime—to preserve victim anonymity, the publicly available
Police.uk data only includes approximate geographical coordinates of offences, and does not detail the time of day of offences.
A study of the spatial accuracy of the data suggests that it is very
good for large areal units, such as census Middle Super Output
Areas (MSOA), that contain around 7500 people,13 but not for
the postcode or street segment level. We therefore analysed crime
at the MSOA level, assigning each offence to the relevant MSOA.
We analysed offences most likely to occur during the evening or
at night: burglary, theft of (or from) a vehicle, robbery, criminal
damage, and violence, including sexual assault.14 We calculated
counts of each offence in MSOAs for each month from
December 2010 to December 2013.

Statistical methods
Our focus was to characterise the inﬂuence of changes in street
lighting on collisions and crime after allowing for underlying
trends over time. Analyses were based on the patterns of change
in the monthly counts of collisions within each road segment,
and in the monthly counts of crime within each MSOA. To
control for confounding due to differences in areas chosen and
not chosen for interventions, we analysed these road level (collision) and MSOA level (crime) counts as ‘panel’ studies, conditional on total counts in each road or MSOA, such that any of
the factors that are constant over time (eg, road design) contribute no information to the analysis. Conditional Poisson regression models were used rather than standard Poisson models to
allow variation in rates by road segment and MSOA without
having to directly estimate a large number of nuisance parameters.15 Further details of the models are given in web
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appendix 1. We conducted sensitivity analyses by assuming a
negative binomial, rather than Poisson model, by allowing for
zero inﬂation and by ﬁtting models without autoregression
terms.
Trafﬁc collisions—We estimated the association of each street
lighting adaptation intervention with night-time collisions from
a single model to avoid mutual confounding. To guard against
bias due to changes concurrent with lighting interventions that
impact on overall (ie, day and night) collisions, the data set
included counts of daytime collisions and a binary variable indicating day/night. We estimated from our regression model the
change in collision rate associated with each street lighting adaptation intervention during daytime as well as night-time, and the
ratio of night-time and daytime changes. We consider this
‘daytime collision’ adjusted measure the most robust estimate of
the change in night-time collisions following the lighting intervention. Models were adjusted for seasonal variation and temporal trends by ﬁtting individual terms for year and month.
Models were ﬁtted for each region in England and Wales, and
effect estimates were pooled in a ﬁxed effects meta-analysis.
Crime—we estimated the association between changes in the
proportion of total kilometres of road in each MSOA that had
introduced each street lighting adaptation intervention, and
counts of each criminal offence (and their aggregation), controlling for trends in crime over time. We ﬁtted indicator variables
for the number of months elapsed from the start of the study
(ie, a step function for elapsed month, from December 2010).
We ﬁtted separate models for each police force in view of their
different data collection systems and evidence for different background time patterns across these systems. We pooled effect estimates in a random effects meta-analysis. Given the large
number of police forces and types of crime considered, we do
not present forest plots of the meta-analyses in the main text,
only the means for England and Wales.

RESULTS
By October 2014, we had had direct contact with 125 (72%) of
the 174 local authorities in England and Wales, resulting in data
submissions from 71 local authorities of which 62 provided
usable data (ﬁgure 1). Data for nine authorities were excluded
due to missing information on dates of changes, and changes
implemented after the end of the study. Local authorities from
each region provided data. The participating local authorities
were evenly distributed across deciles according to population
density ( persons per hectare), covered the range of deprivation
levels as measured by the Index of Multiple Deprivation 2010,
and covered each of the six urban–rural classiﬁcations of areas.
Street lighting—of the 62 local authorities with usable data,
5 (8%) had introduced switch off, 30 (48%) had introduced
part-night lighting, 40 (65%) had introduced dimming, and 52
(84%) had introduced white light. The introduction of street
lighting adaptation strategies increased steadily from 2009
(ﬁgure 2). By December 2013, the local authorities participating
in this study had implemented white light on a total of
15 833 km of road (7% of total road km in the 62 participating
local authorities); part-night lighting on 12 101 km of road
(5%); dimming on 10 519 km of road (4%); and switch off on
946 km of road (0.4%). The proportions of total kilometres of
road in each MSOA that had lights switched off ranged from
0% to 60% (median 0.03%; IQR 0.01–0.05%). For part-night
lighting, the proportions ranged from 0 to 84% (median 0.2%;
IQR 0.1–18%); for dimming, the proportions ranged from 0 to
93% (median 0.14%; IQR 0.07–5%); and for white light,
1120

Figure 1
project.

Flow of local authority participants in the LANTERNS

the proportions ranged from 0 to 81% (median 1%; IQR
0.15–11%).
Trafﬁc collisions—during 2000–2013 there were 859 935 collisions in the 62 local authorities included in the analysis; of
these, 161 049 (19%) were night-time collisions; 153 442
(18%) collisions had resulted in a serious injury or fatality. Of
the night-time collisions, 1202 (0.7%) occurred on roads along
which switch off had been introduced by December 2013; 5670
(4%) were on roads with part-night lighting; 11 634 (7%) were
on roads with dimming; and 12 423 (8%) were on roads with
white light.
We found little evidence for any associations between street
light adaptation strategies and day-adjusted night-time collision
rates (ﬁgure 3). There was no evidence from any of the regional
models, or the overall estimates, for an association between
switch off (rate ratio (RR) 0.97; 95% CI 0.82 to 1.15), partnight lighting (RR 0.95; 95% CI 0.84 to 1.07); or dimming
(RR 1.00; 95% CI 0.91 to 1.10). There was weak evidence in
London for an association between the introduction of white
light and increased night-time collisions (RR 1.30; 95% CI 1.03
to 1.65); however, the overall national estimate provides no evidence for such an association (RR 1.01; 95% CI 0.93 to 1.09).

Figure 2 Kilometres of road with lighting adaptation strategies
implemented in participating local authorities.
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Figure 3 Associations between street light adaptation strategies and night-time road trafﬁc collisions.
Similarly, models estimating associations between street light
adaptation strategies and collisions causing a serious injury or
fatality found no evidence for associations with any lighting
intervention (see web appendix 2).
Crime—across the 62 local authority areas there had been
581 837 burglaries; 475 657 thefts of or from a vehicle; 67 470
robberies; 486 367 criminal damage offences and 730 280
violence offences during the period December 2010 to
December 2013.
Figure 4 shows the estimated mean associations between
changes in the proportion of total kilometres of road in each
MSOA that had introduced each street lighting adaptation intervention, and counts of each offence across England and Wales.
The rate ratios indicate the expected change in crime if 100%
of total kilometres of road in an area were to receive the lighting
intervention.
There was no evidence from the overall estimates for an association between the aggregate count of crime and switch off (RR
0.11; 95% CI 0.01 to 2.75) or part-night lighting (RR 0.96; 95%
CI 0.86 to 1.06). There was weak evidence for a reduction in the
aggregate count of crime and dimming (RR 0.84; 95% CI 0.70 to
1.02), and white light (RR 0.89; 95% CI 0.77 to 1.03). We found

signiﬁcant heterogeneity between the estimates at police force
level (see web appendix 3); there was strong evidence for an association between part-night lighting, dimming and white light, and
a decrease in crimes in some police forces, and strong evidence for
an association between part-night lighting, dimming and white
light, and an increase in crimes in others.
When speciﬁc offences were considered, the estimates provide
suggestive evidence that part-night lighting may be associated
with an increase in robbery (RR 1.48; 95% CI 0.99 to 2.21),
and that dimming may be associated with a decrease in violence
(RR 0.78; 95% CI 0.60 to 1.01). At the national level, we
found consistency in the direction of the estimated associations
between crime and dimming, with all point estimates indicating
reductions in crime. There was similar consistency in the estimated associations with white light, all suggesting reductions in
crime. Again, however, we found substantial statistical heterogeneity between estimates of associations between all lighting
adaptations on all crime types at police force level (see web
appendix 3).
Small differences were apparent in sensitivity analyses, but the
results for collisions and crime were not materially different
from the main results. We found no evidence for zero inﬂation.
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Figure 4 Associations between street light adaptation strategies and crime.

DISCUSSION
The results provide no evidence that switch off, part-night lighting, dimming, or white light adaptations to street lighting were
associated with night-time trafﬁc collisions. The results also
provide no evidence that these lighting strategies are associated
with an increase in crime at an area level. Results suggest that in
the aggregate, dimming and white light regimes were associated
with reductions in crime, though estimates were imprecise.

Limitations
Selection bias: this study was able to obtain usable data on street
lighting changes from 62 of 174 local authorities. It is possible
that local authorities may have declined to participate because
of expected or known increases in collisions or crime in their
areas due to lighting changes. If changes in collisions or crime
are greater in the non-participating authorities, our study may
have underestimated the effects of reduced lighting on collisions
and crime.
Information bias: our study used routine data sources on road
trafﬁc collisions and crime. These data sets have several limitations; in particular, they may be incomplete due to underreporting of incidents. However, for under-reporting to affect
the results of our analysis this would require differential changes
over time in the recording of crime and collisions in the streets
where lighting has been changed, compared with streets without
changes to street lighting, which seems unlikely.
To address the potential for under-reporting to bias estimates of
effect on collisions, we analysed separately those collisions where
casualties were fatally or seriously injured, as these collisions are
1122

more likely to be reported to the police. These analyses found no
evidence for associations between street lighting changes and
night-time collisions. We also analysed crimes that are more likely
to be reported to the police (ie, burglary and vehicle theft reports
are required for insurance claims). The estimated effects were not
consistently larger for these two types of crime.
We were unable to speciﬁcally examine crime occurring at night
using the Police.uk data. Our analyses were, however, limited to
crimes that the crime survey of England and Wales suggests are
more likely to occur in the evening or at night. It is unlikely that
another data set would have been able to address this limitation, as
the exact times of many offences (such as property or vehicle
thefts) are unknown to victims. The Police.uk crime data have a
further limitation: they are geographically obscured to protect the
anonymity of victims. To address this, we analysed the data at an
area level for which the spatial accuracy of the data is known to be
good,13 though this diminished statistical power.
Confounding: We did not take into account the potential
impact of other road safety or crime prevention initiatives, such
as improved road markings, policing interventions, or CCTV. If
such measures have been introduced more often in streets where
lighting has been changed than elsewhere, it is possible that
some of the changes in crime in areas where lighting has been
changed may be attributable to these other measures.
Despite the limitations of this study, we utilised two large publicly available data sets to provide evidence on the relationship
between recent street lighting adaptation strategies, road trafﬁc
collisions and crime. Systematic reviews of the evidence on the
effects of increased street lighting on road trafﬁc collisions and
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crime suggest relative reductions of 32% and 38%, respectively.10 11 The current study showed CIs sufﬁciently narrow to
exclude changes in collisions of such magnitude. The results for
crime were highly heterogeneous and limited in power due to the
need to aggregate to MSOA level, but the average effects estimated overall do not suggest any increase in crime at an area
level with reduced lighting. Again, CIs were sufﬁciently narrow
to exclude an increase in crime of such magnitude as may have
been expected. The estimates for switch off, however, are imprecise because of the small number of areas in which switch off was
implemented, and so should be treated with caution.

included a good range of communities in terms of population
density, geographic location, and economic resources. Our results
may, therefore, be generalisable to other communities considering
street lighting reduction strategies.
This study was able to shed light on the impact of reduced street
lighting at night. More research is needed on how different lighting regimes affect opportunities for crime and crime prevention,
and on other public health impacts of changes in light at night,
given the suggestive evidence that artiﬁcial light may be linked to
health outcomes as diverse as obesity,7 sleep and cancer.8

Interpretation
Despite using 14 years of data on road trafﬁc collisions in 62
local authorities, we found no convincing evidence for associations between street lighting adaptations and road trafﬁc collisions. As we have no direct measures of the number of trips
taken, or modes of travel before and after implementation of
street lighting interventions, we cannot know whether this
reﬂects reduced mobility or changes in mode (eg, from walking
to car travel) in areas where either switch off or part-night lighting had been implemented. It is possible that the numbers of
pedestrians, cyclists, motorcyclists and car drivers who travel
within the streets where street lighting was reduced declined at
the same time as the lighting was reduced, resulting in fewer collisions in those streets. If so, any increase in hazards to road
users due to lower lighting conditions may have been obscured
by a reduction in numbers of people exposed to road injury risk
at night. However, qualitative and survey evidence3 16 suggests
that changes to mobility overall, and mode choice in areas
affected were likely to be minimal.
This study did, however, suggest an association between some
street lighting adaptations and crime. While there was signiﬁcant
statistical heterogeneity in effects estimated at police force level,
results overall were suggestive of an association between
dimming and reductions in crime, particularly for violent crime.
These results may lend support to the hypothesis linking lower
levels of visibility to difﬁculties in identifying ‘suitable’ targets
from those on the street at night. Results also suggested an association between white light and reductions in crime, particularly
burglary, which may provide support for the credibility of
mechanisms linking increased visibility or increased investment
in local communities to reductions in crime. If reduced street
lighting displaces pedestrian activity to better-lit streets, this
might reduce the risks of victimisation and interpersonal crime
on those streets, and increase guardianship on the better-lit
streets. Different causal mechanisms may apply in different contexts, and these need to be assessed by further research.
This study does not support concerns around impacts of switchoff, part-night lighting, dimming and white light on crime and
road safety. Local authorities informally (and sometimes formally)
assess risks when adapting street lighting in local areas, drawing on
local experiments and trials,17 and national and professional guidance on the selection of lighting classes.1 2 Considerations of the
appropriate ‘lighting class’ for roads reﬂect a number of factors,
including speed limits, trafﬁc volume, composition of motorised
versus non-motorised trafﬁc, junction density, presence of parked
vehicles, ambient luminosity (lighting from other sources such as
shops), and how easy the road is to navigate.1 Results from this
study suggest that when risks are carefully considered, local
authorities can safely reduce street lighting saving both costs and
energy using switch off, part-night lighting, dimming, and white
light strategies without necessarily impacting negatively upon road
trafﬁc collisions and crime. The participating local authorities

What is already known on this subject
▸ There is evidence that introducing street lighting at night is
associated with reductions in road trafﬁc crashes and crime.
▸ Many local authorities in England and Wales are reducing
street lighting at night to save energy costs and reduce
carbon emissions.

What this study adds
▸ There is no evidence that reduced street lighting is
associated with increases in road trafﬁc collisions or crime.
▸ Dimming the amount of light or switching to white light/
LEDs may reduce crime in an area.
▸ When risks are carefully considered, local authorities can
safely reduce street lighting, saving energy costs and
reducing carbon emissions, without impacting negatively on
trafﬁc collisions and crime.
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